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I . The reasons behind the f a s t b r e e d e r development

The fast breeder reactor development has a special characteristic which at

the same time constitutes its strength and also its weak point:

- It is being implemented simultaneously in a number of countries along

the lines of one identical technical basic concept. This means that a world-

wide technological basis has been provided together with the possibility of

direct cooperation both with regard to development and to introduction on

the market.

- This global development (Fig.1) might mislead an individual country

into not giving proper consideration beforehand to the issue of whether fast

breeder reactors are a necessity for itself under the individual socio-

economic aspect (optimum siae of power stations, existing infrastructure, e tc . ) .

Each country will have to study i t s own specific local requirements and resources

with a view to an optimal solution of the long-term energy problems.
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In the following, an attempt is made to describe the present state of the art

in the Federal Republic of Germany. In this connection the reasons proving

the necessity of fast breeders in this country shall first be presented.

Studies concerning energy consumption and therefore also involving power

growth rates covering two decades are, of course, hampered by considerable

uncertainties, because the political implications or changes in habits during

such periods of time can only be roughly assumed and not forecasted with

a reasonable degree of rel iabi l i ty . Statistical experience to date shows

that a functional connection exists between the average annual growth rate

in net electric power consumption and the corresponding growth rates of

the real gross national product (GNP). Retrospective studies provide the

following data for

1973 - 1985: 2.8% up to 3.4% annual growth rate of the gross domestic

product

with 4.9% up to 6.2% annual growth rate of net power consumption.

Model studies which combine these quantities arrive at the following fore-

casts (1) for

1985 - 2000: 2.2% up to 2.8% annual growth rate of GNP

with 4.6% up to 4.8% annual growth rate of net power consumption.

These growth rates and the specific raw energy situation in the Federal

Republic of Germany require a relatively high number of nuclear power

stations. At present nuclear power stations with an installed capacity of

6,350 MPe account for approximately 8% of the overall generation of power.

Additional nuclear power stations with a total capacity of 14» 0C0 M s are

either under construction or in the advanced planning stage. At the same time

it must, of course, be admitted that the planned schedule has been delayed

as a result of opposition to the use of nuclear energy. Up to 1985, the key

dates and guide-lines for the second revision of the anergy programme of the

Federal Republic of Germany provide for the desired total nuclear energy

capacity of up to 30,000 MWe (2), which corresponds to 26% of the power station

capacity installed at that time. During the above-mentioned period, almost all

commercial nuclear power stations operating will be of the Light

Water Heactor Type (LV/R).
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Given the volume of the world's uranium-resources, however, nuclear energy

will not te able to play a long teim role in the world's energy supply as

long its utilisation is solely based on light water reactors. Seen from

this angle, the development of fast breeder reactors constitutes a

necessary complement to light water reactors - on the one hand in order

to be able to become more independent from the uranium supplier countries -

and on the other hand necessary in order to be able to make use of the

plutonium accumulating in light water reactors.

The estimated global uranium reserves are rather uncertain. Por a specific

country, it is not the estimated world uranium deposits which play a decisive

rola as a basis for planning, but rather the amount of uranium to which a

specific country has guaranteed access. In addition to political obstacles

it must also be considered that finally limits are set for the supply of

uranium-depending on the available mining and processing capacities, and

that considerable time is required for the opening up of uranium deposits in

unexplored geographical regions, Eecent developments in some of the uranium

supplier countries will enforce a tendency towards more nuclear fuel

autonomy in many countries.

For the DEBEÏÏELUX group of countries, the cumulative natural uranium require-

ments from the year 1970 UP to 2020 are estimated to be 1 million tons in

ail, rising during the period up to the year 2050 to approximately 2 million

tons. In contrast, world uranium reserves with extraction costs amounting

to up te S 30 per lb TJ3O8 are estimated to amount to merely some

3.5 million tons. Considered realistically, such high requirements can hardly be

expected to be met if account is taken of the fact that the population of

this group of countries in the year 2000 will amount to merely about Vfo of

the world population. Even if the estimates of the world uranium resources

are to low a factor of ten, the picture does not change in principle for

the Federal Republic of Geimany,
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As far as conditions in th o i'e-.îera] Iiar-ubli c. of Ge rnrmj are concerned, this

meanrs Vr.it a for;3Í,<*hten nnd riystenatic policy garante ei ne; the fuel supply

fer VÍCÜÍ; Germany's nuclear electricity cane rat ion cannot defer the possibility

of the uti l isat ion o? the fast 'breeder reactor which has now "been developed

in the Federal Republic of Germany since 1960.

Detailed studies (3) srow that, with the pradu'il addition.i.1 construction of

breeder reactors in .in established liftht water reactor scene, the annual

requirements of uranium ore mi{tht at approximately the middle of the cominc

century drop to almost aero. I t will then b» pc:--s.ible to meet the breeder

reactor's fuel rormiremenlo .by the depleted uranium accurrailatinç in tlie light

water reactor power stations. I t i s expected that fast breeder reactor power

stations in the Federal flepublic of Germany and in the HEUEJjUi countries vri.ll

be commercially available towards the end of the 199OieEf A decision on the

time and scale of breeder reactors, however, has not been reached. I will have

to rely on the experience pained with the SNR-300 project and in addition

depend on the overall development of the nuclear energy policy in the

Federal Republic of Germany.

1980 2000 2020 2(M0
YEAR

;i)Aniîii.il dfiii.iud Fj
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1)) CuiiHil.'ilivC" di'ir.a

of natural uranium for the production of e l e c t r i c i t y and process huat in the

DeBeKeLux count r ies , estimated ranges for

- Light w.ilor Reactors (LWR) only

- LWR + High Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactors (IITR)

- l.'.'U + Fas l Krc-cdur Roar torn (F1ÏR) wi ill oxido or carbide fuel.
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l l . Develop 'i'nt prnj'rnnnv1 i n _thr_ Fc dera 1 RepubJ Le n f Germany

IV'."lowin.-- er.-v''".y r:.ci r:i.-J.; en prou'V.i1 î-o in the M a ^ n . 1 itoynVLic of Ger.inn,y,

th-.ï rîe^i'jio'a lui- wr.'i 'bc-ers i.-\ken to nrM•."!-/ the r.c/lrLun cooliii;- system

used throughout llii-1 >;orld. A .10 MWe CXJJC rinî .'.i t a l ;.->n-KT s t a t i o n was bui lL

at the KiLflsrub" Nuclear Research Centre, p r imar i ly for LIIC purpose of

stu.lviri" a] 1 about sodiu'ii tee'.iiiol.">:.;y. This power r-lation i s knnwn as the

KMC. Tlu- Kurjpak! •:•• K:i t riun>j_;fl: ;;h 1 LO Keirnri ;\V, Lu rani a;',c v?as devo].'pod nri s;,i nal ly

under the Gcrnun Atomic Ir.neri',y rru;;,ranKic> as an cxperi raenLa'J .sodium-cooled

ühün.al pov.vr r t r . c to r . I t - i s s imi l a r Lo JÜYO, IH-R, KLR I I , SEl'MK, IVJ'SUDIF,

and r.OU 60, wliirii are coolod hy l i qu id r.!JL,:J and have power Ii-velr. betv?r-nn

40 and '00 H'.vth; the Kî;K d i r t c r s Crom n.ust ol" tlicm inasiuuch as i t i s a

nuclear power s t a t i o n .

The cons t ruc t ion of KNK was s t a r t e d in 19dft ; the r e a c t o r became c r i t i c a l in

1970 and rose to fu l l power opera t ion in 1973. The p l an t has been operated

on the power g i l d almost continuously a t 100% power level with a thermal

UOv-i-ore. u n t i l l a t e 1974.

Klïlv was b u i l t v.'.Cc r a general e o n r . i c t uhicii includes many features of a

genuine u t i l i t y order for a nuclear power s t a t i o n ; there re p e n a l t i e s with

rerpect to guarantees and t i n " of d e l i v i : y , roirpletoness c lause, s t a t e - o f -

the-art—clause e t c . The l i cens ing procedure was s irai l a r to Mint cdopUed fnr

co::.:n(_ri_ial li^'.liL waLer r e a c t o r s . Because of the almost urban si Ling — the

c i ty of Karlsruhe i s only )0 V.. away - the app l i ca t i on of s t r ingen t s a fe ty

c r i t e r i a uas unavoidable. I t vjas one of trie ob jec t ives of KNK to serve as a

model for the l i cens ing of sodium-cooled reac tors i n Germany. SNR, the 300 MW

demonstration p l an t at Kalkar, i s based to ? ".reat e::tent on t'c-.J. experience

gained with KNK.

At ja-onont u. convorsd on aí' illTiZ I I i c under v;a.v« Tue thermal K1Î1C I co re

i c bpir.-^ re. ' lacc-l h^ a. fuel. LJ02-RiGo-coT9a I n i.'ni ra connect ion the licDnoin"?

.ivtiiori Juiec c a l l e d anion;' O'cher t:'in,";.'j i'or n nev.' t ype of fuel e.leíãeiít rrl;ora;~d{

atiditionn.1 ~;;d"e,-ju.'i..'%dr; ;-'::\5 nr.t e;irthinar:e ei ' fnot . î . a modified fue l li;ui'j"i in.-j

mac'iiiir.%5 an o/ i ' i i t : onal ci.'.oi-rjc-nc.v dier .ol bui ld in.;1 cCid. an cner.^onc.y core

cool ing ",yüton.
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KNK I I wi l l mainly be used for experimenta] purposes. KNK I I will precede

the following SNR by n period of roughly A years. By then, much of the

experience gained with commissioning and operating KNK I I may be t ransferred

to SNR. The c r i t i c a l experiment for KNK. I I i s expected i n f a l l 1977; fu l l

power operation should begin in 1978.

3: Overall view of KNK

I t was recognized early in the Federal Republic of Germany that major deve-

lopment projects would have to be car r ied oi', i "• the bas i s of in te rna t iona l

cooperation. In 1972, the Federal Republic of C-rmany, Belgium and the Ne-

therlands agreed to construct j o i n t l y a 3G0 MWc prototype power s ta t ion

equipped with a sodium-cooled fas t breeder reactor (SNR 300).

The organization of the in te rna t iona l project s t ruc tu re i s shown in Fig . 4 .

The turnkey contract for SNR 300 has been le t by SBK to 1KB.

The parent companies of INB's shareholders represent a powerful i n d u s t r i a l

grouping of which KRAFTUERK UNION, as the 100% shareholder of Interatom

and cer ta inly one of the most experienced European power plant designer,

i s the backbone. .Bel&onucléaire i s ha l f owned biT the Rclgian Government,

most of the other h.-lf of indus t r i a l shares belonging to "Onion Minière.

45% of the Kcratoora shares belong to the Dutch Rij n-Scheldt' Vo.ro] me (RSV)

and the res t to the Verenigde Machinenfabrieken (VMF) groups in which most

of the Dutch manufacturing c a p a b i l i t i e s for heavy euqjpnicnt are concentrated
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and which together employ about 50,000 people. ÏNB shareholders and their

partners pro^7i de the man i ifacturin£ capabilities for such special sodium

breeder components which, due to thedir intenso interconnection with the

system development, cannot be provided from unspecialized industry. So the

Dutch f;roup manufactures ste;ir.i generators, THXs, and main coo June pumps for

SNR 300. Interaroi.-, provides control rods and their drives and special so-

dium instrumentation. Both Bel^onucléaire and the German A1.KEM, a KRAFT-

VT.RK l'Kiû'.'i subsidiary, provide the fuel and blanket elements. The turbo ge-

nerators, the jouerai plant control and instrumentation are provided by

KRAFTwEKK UNION. Different from the approach in some other count:ries> how-

ever, INS sub-coutracts most of the. components and subsystems of the nuclear

steam supply system (KSSS) to independent manufacturers.

In Fig. 5 the main data of the 327 MWe loop design prototype SNR 300 are

summarized.

Thermal power
Electrical power
No. heat transfer loops
Sodium inlet temperature
Sodium outlet temperature
Fuel elements
Pu inven tory
Start construction
Full power operation
Owner/Gpe rator
Design and turnkey construction

762 MW
327 Mi
3
377 °C
546 °C
205
-1200 kg Pu-239 equ
1973
1982
SBir.
INB

F i g . 5 : KKW K a l k a r , m a i n d a t a
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The time schedule for Lhe SKR 300 construction is given in Fig. 6.

73 It. 75 76 77 7G 79 00 81 82 83

SYSTEMS 1E51 (without sodium)

SYS;O-'3TirST!v.-,!h sodium)

2ERO POWER

FULL POWER

CORE and BLANKET ELEM

REAC1ÛR BJ'LDIUG

STEAM GFNEATOR BUiLD I ^~:_.u-srz;rx3SSZ^==tz

GENERATOR BU.DING

COOLING WATER EQUIPMi

ELECTRIC INSTALLATIONS

AUXILIARY BUiLDiNGS

Fl3 .é : SNR:300_T)ME SCHEDULE

X
T'COMMISSIONING

» " - PS8

1:
A characteristic feature of our policy in reflected by the fact that

prototype fast rraefcors - jn contrar.t to other countries - aro

subjected Lo T.-r-alnr licencing prooodurec liecaune the establishment of

a coiiijifitont licensing autliority wast be introdv.cod as early as

pOGCiiL]c. /idniite.ll,1,-, thir; Iir3n(;.j about a temporary slowdown in t)ie

rato of develorr.ie.ii. Fro;:i our joint of view, ho.v-3\rers i t constitutes

a major prerequisite for the la.ter commercialisation of a ne-.v reactor

The applicant for the construction and operation licence in the case of the

SKR 309 is SBK, as the owner/operator of the plant. 'Hie licenses are granted

by the responsible Ministries of the Land in which the reactor site is

located. Several independent agencies and expert groups assist in decisions,

and the Federal Ministry of Lhe Interior has the right to siiporviae

the Lnnd prior to granting a licence.

In contrast to the procedures in most other countries, a consLruction licence

in Gcruiany does not at all allow construction of the whole plant, but

only accepts the feasibility of the safety concept of the plant. During

construction there is a continuous process of further licensing steps.
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Until loaûing a number of licences have t-o be obtained for the construction

of both concrete structures and components. Such licences can only be

granted on the basis of detailed information supplied to the authorities and

a through review by independent organizations; mainly by experts of the TÜV

organizations. Many requests for additional information are raised during

the review, and all modifications to the original information must be

approved again.

The present realization of the project is determined by the partial licence

for the biological shield with problems to be solved regarding

- the release of water vapour from the concrete structures of the reactor

forming at temperatures up to 200 °C during the post-Bethe-Tait phase

- the high temperature properties and resistance to radiation of the

Ltiermal insulation of concrete structures.

In 1977/78 another two partial licences will have to be applied for, which

will concern

- the reactor vessel with the vessel support girders and the rotating

reactor top shield,

- the primary and secondary heat transfer systems,

- the bottom cooling system (core catcher)

- the shutdown systems .

It will depend on the course of discussions on these partial licences

•whether or not further delays will occur.

Delays during the construction of SNR 300 have also resulted in cost in-

crease, directly and indirectly.

Compared with the estimated total costs of DM 1,535 million in 1972, which

marked the beginning of the SNR 300 project, we now expect the construction

costs to reach a total of DM 2,276 million, which means extra costs of

DM 741 million. These additional costs have meanwhile been approved by the

participating governments of the Federal Republic of Germany, Belgium and

the Netherlands, so that total funding of the SNR 300 project will be guaran-

teed.
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In addition to the above-mentioned projects and plans, supporting R&D pro-

grammes are being carried out at the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Centre.

These studies focus mainly on the physics and safety of fast breeders, as

well as on improving fuel elements. The activities also include irradiation

tests and studies concerned with high-power fuel on the basis of uranium-

plutonium cavbide, which could bring about a marked improvement in the

efficiency of large fast breeder reactor power stations. In addition a pro-

gramme for the development of canning materials and structural materials is

being performed. Such development activities are also coordinated with the

relevant industry and corresponding agencies in the Benelux countries.

I t is nor/ increasingly paying off that we are able to carry out our

domestic development on the "basis of the experience acquired with a "breeder

concept adopted throughout the world, namely by participating in a steadily

growing exchange of experience at international level.

In the Federal Republic of Germany, the fast breeder reactor development is

oriented to the requirements of a free market economy, i . e . the government,

power supply companies, reactor manufacturers and nuclear research centres

regard themselves as partners in a community concerned with development.

As the development attains greater maturity, the financial burdens

are transferred increasingly from the shoulders of the government to

private enterprises. Whereas basic research is s t i l l financed solely from

public funds, the electricity supply companies are already deeply committed

in the sector of prototype reactors. With regard to the demonstration phase,

the goverment will for the most part only bear a share of the non-commercial

costs and undertake to cover specific risks.

I l l . Advanced programmes in the field of international cooperation

It is a fact that the introduction of fast breeders is determined to a

decisive extent by both the available supply and price of uranium. The time

of introduction can therefore not be established precisely. Hence that

the construction of fast breeder nuclear power stations on a full commercial

"basis within the international framework can hardly be expected

in the near future, particularly when considering that the fuel
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L:

costs advantage of this system is used to the full only after the fuel

cycle has been clooed. As a result, a l l those countries interested in

this system are compelled to cooperate in order to distribute the

development expenses among the partners and to assist i t s introduction

into the market and retain the engineering capacity over a long period.

The electricity supply companies in Europe have realized this fact early

and an extensive European integrated u t i l i t y corporation faci l i tates

cooperation along such l ines. The u t i l i t i e s involved in 1JERSA (EdP, EIÎEL,

SBK) for the French Super-Phênix project, are also partners in Europaische

Schnellbriiter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft (ESK) for the German SNE 2 project.

Both NERSA and ESK were established in 1974, with a majority shareholding

of EdF in NERSA and SBK in ESK, respectively.

A first conceptual design study on a 2,000 Mie LMFBR demonstration plant

funded by ESK had been completed by the German-Belgian-Dutch company INB

early in 1976.

Whereas this preliminary project study used a reference plant of 2,000 MWe,

the power level of the NSSS has recently been fixed at 1,300 MWe with a

stretch-out capability to 1,500 MNe.

Planning activities are accompanied by a government-financed R&D programme,

which is intended to support - for the moment by way of key experiments -

the establishment of a general concept for licensable f ac i l i t i e s . Owing to

this being linked with the successful commissioning of the SNR 300 proto-

type power station, a building contract is not expected before 1983/84.

Such a building contract is preferably to be awarded by the uti l i ty companies.

In parallel, further negotiations of the ut i l i t ies with regard to the con-

struction of the Super-Phénix finally led to a 16% share of the DEBENE group

SBK, in accordance with an agreement concluded late 1973 between the u t i l i -

ties RWE-ENEL-EdF. The participation of SBK in the Super-Phénix project at

the same time commits EdF and ENEL to participate in a German SNR 2 project.



Up to now It has not been possible to establish broad-based cooperation

on the manufacturers' side. The individual stages of development, the cri-

tical facilities, the experimental reactors in the 20 to 50 MNe class, the

prototype reactors of 300 MWè size and the demonstration reactors in the

1,000 MWe range are being fully repeated in the different countries; - a

situation which up to now has not resulted for any country in the commercial

introduction of this system. With regard to the problems of the

introduction of the fast breeder system, the problems still confronting

us today can be successfully dealt with only by way of international coope-

ration, carried out on a scale which has hitherto not been the rule.

Since late 1975, closer cooperation of the Gercnan-Belgian-Netherlands fast

breeder manufacturers group with France has, therefore, been under nego-

tiation.

As a follow-up to a joint declaration by the German and French research

ministers on 13 February 1976 concerning closer cooperation in the field

of advanced reactor development, memoranda of understanding were signed on

18 May 1976 between

concerning cooperation in the field of LMFBR

concerning cooperation in the field of R&D

work for LMFBR

concerning industrial and commercial coope-

ration on LMFBR

accompanied by guidelines of the governments for cooperation in the field

of advanced reactor development.

Such cooperation, together with the permanent links between the utilities,

would lead to an extended industrial structure as shown in Fig. 7.

The main aims of the cooperation envisaged are

- to increase the feasibility, licensability and competitiveness of LMFBR1 s

- to minimize the commercial risks and the costs incurred by the introduc-

tion on the market of the LMFBR

- to improve the commercialization of LMFBR by the industries concerned,

both in Germany and France, and by means of exports to third countries

- to mutually benefit from the knowledge of the partners involved on a

commercial basis by granting licences

- to rationalize future R&D efforts.

- Interatom and CEA

GfK, Interatom and CEA

- INB and Novatome
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A deadline, for the final signature of the respective contracts has now

been set for end of May 1977.

The picture drawn in this paper of the German fast breeder development would

be incomplete if the funds appropriated for this purpose were not mentioned.

From 1960 up to the end of 1976, approximately DM 1.3 thousand million have

been spent on basic research and on the construction of test and experimen-

tal facilities.

until it will be taken over in 1982, construction of the SNR 300 prototype

reactor will require approximately DM 2.8 thousand million, of which about

30% will be borne by the Belgian and Netherlands partners.

Above and beyond this, the Federal Government is making available a sum

of up to DM 105 million for risk-covering in connection with the operation

of the SNR 300 prototype reactor.

For the time being, the amount of some DM 250 million has been earmarked

for advanced planning and development activities in connection with

the SNR 2 demonstration fast breeder reactor for the period up to 1981.

At the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Centre, funds amounting to approximately

DM 90 million are included in the budget each year for research and deve-

lopment work on the fast breeder.

We are convinced that by pursuing the course taken we have laid the founda-

tion stone for an energy supply guaranteed over a long period to come.

During the next few years it will be a matter to make optimal use of all

the available sources of primary energy in order to reduce our dependence

on imported crude oil.
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